CONVICTION II MEASURING GUIDE

It is important that you measure in underwear garments or something comparable. Other suit orders can be measured while wearing the clothes you normally wear to skydive.

String Placement: NECK – Around the neck loosely so it falls at the collarbone and at the high bone of back of neck

WAIST – Place string across navel (see below “c” photo)

A. Around neck: Around the center of neck above the string

B. Shoulder tip to shoulder tip: From one shoulder tip bone to the other taking the tip of tape measure to just outside the tip of shoulder bone.
C. Shoulder to elbow: From outside tip of the shoulder bone to the very tip of elbow with arm bent at a 45-degree angle

D. Elbow to wrist: Tip of the elbow to just beyond wrist bone

E. Around the elbow: With arm out straight take tape measure just around the center of your elbow

F. Total arm length: Side of neck to wrist; straight-arm held horizontal to floor with thumb up. Tape measure just touches the side of neck and extends just to crease of hand with thumb up

F2. Armhole: Tape measure goes under armpit up around shoulder with arms hanging straight down

H. Woman - Cup size

G. Wrist: Around fullest part of wrist
Bicep-Flexed – Make a muscle – tape measure around fullest part
Bicep-Relaxed – Measure fullest part of bicep
Forearm – Around fullest part
I (1) Under armpit – Upper chest - Tape measure under armpits over upper chest

I (2) Across nipples - Fullest part

J. Waist: Women – Measure around smallest part – may be above navel.
Men – Around fullest part

K. Hips (Fullest part) - Measure around your butt at fullest part
L. Upper thigh (Fullest part) – Measure around fullest part of thigh

M. Around and just above knee: Measure about 3” above kneecap

N. Around the calf: Measure fullest part of calf

O. Crotch to just above knee: Measure from center of the crotch about as high as if you had your leg straps on to about 2-3” above knee
P. Above knee to floor: Place tape measure 3” above knee to the floor

Q. Crotch to floor: From point in crotch as high as leg straps go to bottom of floor
Regular pants inseam – size when pants purchased at a store

R. Hole in throat to center of crotch: Measure from string at neck to center of crotch

S. Center of crotch to back of neck: From string at neck to center of crotch following the curves.

T. Center of crotch to string at waist in back
U. Center of crotch to string at navel

V. Body length: Shoulder at neck down around crotch and back up around back to meet tape measure

W. Ankle: Widest part of ankle

Height: Without shoes for Conviction II suits. Other style suits measure with shoes on.

If you have questions about measuring, please email or call us at 610-285-6994.